The Underreporting of
Lightning Injuries and
Deaths in Colorado
Abstract
Reliable statistics on lightning deaths and injuries are needed to
raise the awareness of the community to the lightning threat and to
educate the public to avoid situations vulnerable to lightning injuries.
The principal source of information for lightning casualty data in the
United States is NOAA's Storm Data. However, several authors
have claimed that this publication underreports lightning deaths and
injuries. The authors have conducted a detailed investigation of this
issue for Colorado from 1980 to 1991 for fatalities, and from 1988 to
1991 for injuries.
It was found that Storm Data relies almost exclusively on
newspapers for information on casualties due to lightning. A detailed
examination of the flow of casualty information through newspapers
to Storm Data revealed that information could be lost at several
different stages in the reporting procedure.
Colorado Health Department death certificates and Colorado
Hospital Association hospital discharge records were used as
benchmarks to quantify the degree of completeness of the Storm
Data records. It was found thatStorm Data underreported deaths by
28% over the 12 years relative to the death certificate records, and
that it underreported injuries requiring hospitalization by at least 42%
compared to the hospital records. The authors suspect that the
underreporting of injuries not needing hospitalization is even greater.

1. Introduction
When we talk about meteorologically caused natural disasters, we tend to think about hurricanes, floods,
or tornadoes. These disasters generally cause large
losses of life and property in a relatively short period of
time and over a relatively small area. However, cloudto-ground lightning also is responsible for many deaths,
injuries, and much material damage each year, but
these losses are generally spread out during the year
and throughout the nation. This situation is analogous
to transportation-related fatalities. Although hundreds
of people can die or be injured in a single wellpublicized plane crash, car crashes claim more lives
and are responsible for many more injuries in total but
are distributed more uniformly in time and space.
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Table 1 shows the number of deaths in the United
States due to different meteorological causes from
1940 to 1973. The number due to lightning during this
34-year period is much larger than the number caused
by tornadoes, floods, and hurricanes. Actually, lightning caused more deaths than tornadoes and hurricanes together. Table 2 provides a more detailed
stratification of the number of deaths due to different
meteorological factors during 1990. Again, lightning
caused more deaths than any other meteorological
phenomenon, with the exception of flash floods. Lightning also appears as the fourth most important factor
responsible for injuries during that year.
Recently, D. Mackerras, (Andrews et al. 1992),
estimated the worldwide number of deaths due to
lightning at about 1000 per year. He also estimated the
number of injuries as 2.5 times that figure. These
estimates are based on extrapolations of statistics
compiled for Australia that might not be representative
of the greater part of the globe due to the low population density of Australia, and therefore might be conservative.
Storm Data is the only source for the annual natural
hazard statistics and 20-year normals issued by the
Warning and Forecast Branch of the National Weather
Service (NWS), such as were used for Table 2 (National Weather Service 1992). Storm Data is a monthly
publication prepared by the National Climatic Data
Center (NCDC) in Asheville, North Carolina, since
1959. Before that date, from January 1950 to December 1958, the same information was obtained from the
Climatological Data National Summary, a monthly
publication that was also prepared by the predecessor

TABLE 1. Deaths over the United States due to weather causes
from 1940 to 1973 (after Weigel 1976).

Deaths
*National Severe Storms Laboratory, NOAA, Norman, Oklahoma
National Weather Service, NOAA, Denver, Colorado
**St. Anthony Hospital Lightning Data Center, Denver, Colorado
©1993 American Meteorological Society

Total

Lightning

Tornado

Flood

Hurricane

6928

4474

3075

1825

204

132

90

54

+
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TABLE 2. Summary of 1990 weather casualties, and 20-year
averages (after National Weather Service 1992).

20-year
deaths year 1
average

1990
injuries

Weather type

1990
deaths

Flash flood

109

River flood

33

Lightning

74

83

247

Tornado

53

74

1150

0

16

0

Hurricane
Winter weather

48

} 146

60
51

499

Extreme temperatures

45

75

Thunderstorm wind

39

571

Other high wind

32

93

Fog

17

116

Other

11

94

organization to NCDC. These official NWS natural
hazard statistics are the principal basis for the appraisal of lightning as a natural hazard and the motivation for hazard reduction policy, protection strategies,
and community education. Zegel (1967), Weigel
(1976), Mogil et al. (1977), and Duclos and Sanderson
(1990), however, have indicated that Storm Data
underreports lightning deaths when compared to various health statistics sources. If this underreporting is
present \r\Storm Data, then lightning is a more dangerous natural hazard than is now believed. In that case,
community awareness should be raised and the attention of hazard protection policy agencies to the importance of this phenomenon should be aroused. In the
present paper, we report the results of a pilot study for
the state of Colorado in which we examine the flow of
lightning casualty information leading to the compilation of Storm Data, study the problems that might lead
to the loss of that information, and attempt to quantify
any underreporting of lightning casualties that might
be present by comparing the lightning death and injury
statistics obtained from Storm Data with those from
the Colorado Department of Health death certificates
and the Colorado Hospital Association discharge data.
The motivation for this study arose out of discussions held during meetings at the St. Anthony Hospital
Lightning Data Center. This center was established in
February 1992 at Denver's St. Anthony Hospital when
people of varied scientific backgrounds formed a
group because of a common interest in lightning. At
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present, the group has 17 members and includes
among others
• meteorologists from the National Severe Storms
Laboratory, the National Weather Service, and
private industry;
• physicians from the specialties of neurology, surgery, and emergency medicine who have cared for
lightning victims;
• electrical engineers;
• a lightning photographer; and
• hospital administrators.
This interdisciplinary group determined to accomplish the following missions:
1. Gather and study lightning casualty data for
Colorado from various sources including Storm Data,
the Colorado Hospital Association, the Colorado Department of Health, news media reports, and reports
sent directly to the center from medical facilities in the
state.
2. Investigate the claims of underreporting lightning
deaths and injuries and its possible consequences in
terms of public awareness and policy making at the
state and national levels.
3. Assist others to obtain and use lightning datasets
that are as complete as possible for medical, meteorological, community protection, and planning purposes.
4. Educate health care workers and the public
about the dangers of lightning, more accurate identification of lightning victims, proper immediate medical
treatment of lightning victims, and measures to reduce
the risks of lightning injury.

2. Sources of data
a. Storm Data
Storm Data lists all reported severe or damaging
meteorological events that occur during each month of
the year and their associated deaths, injuries, and
material losses. The compilation of the information
going into Storm Data is the responsibility of the local
NWS forecast offices in each state. Normally, the data
used in Storm Data are gathered in several ways. One
way is by using the NWS storm report logs. The storm
reports are usually gathered during the event, but
sometimes a few late reports are received. These
reports come from trained spotters in the field, law
enforcement officers, and the public. The reports
usually focus on the meteorological event but may
contain information on casualties and material damage. Data are also gathered from newspapers. A
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commercial clipping service in each state provides the on weather-related incidents. The daily information
local NWS office responsible for the Storm Data flow to the Denver Post, in priority order, is as follows:
1. Multichannel scans of police and other public
compilation with weather-related articles that appear
in the state's newspapers. Reports that are mentioned safety broadcasts are made continually in the newsin the articles are then included in Storm Data together room so that any storm whose impacts could be
with the storm report logs. Casualty reports associ- considered worthy of publication is tracked. Lightning
ated with the different meteorological events are to a casualties can be found here.
2. Special calls are made all day by the Denver Post
large extent gathered by the NWS office from the
newspaper clipping service. Information from private to police departments in the region by an experienced
meteorologists and the electronic media is also a reporter. Every department is polled no less than once
every three hours; for 99% of the calls, no new
source for data.
For lightning incidents, the information is almost information is gathered. In the evening, a less experiexclusively obtained from the clipping services. In a enced reporter makes these calls. Lightning casualfew cases, information is obtained from the electronic ties can also be found with this procedure.
3. Three network television stations in Denver are
media directly. In general, then, the number of incidents reported monthly by Storm Data, which also monitored in the newsroom at all times. Television
constitutes the basis for most lightning statistics, is news reports are evaluated for the Denver Post to
really dependent on the number of
incidents reported by the local
... almost all lightning deaths within the Denver metropolitan
newspapers of each state. It is not
area, and many of those in Colorado, are described in some
likely that all lightning incidents
form m the Denver Post and Rocky Mountain News, but
come to the knowledge of, or are
many factors may reduce the likelihood of a lightningreported by, the newspapers. We
believe that this is an important
related injury being reported.
problem that should be quantified.
All fatalities from 1980 to 1991
in Colorado due to lightning were
extracted from Storm Data. This period corresponds make sure the newspaper stories are competitive with
to that of the Colorado death certificates described the broadcast media. Few, if any, additional lightning
below. For injuries, particular emphasis was given to reports come to the newspaper from the electronic
the entries for 1988 to 1991 to correspond to the news media.
hospitalization discharge data available.
4. The Denver Post monitors amateur radio operators during severe weather for important meteorological situations, but probably not many additional lightb. Newspaper reports
Three major newspapers along the Front Range of ning victims are found this way. The Denver Post
Colorado were inspected for reports of lightning deaths medical writer calls hospitals regularly, but few addiand injuries from 1988 to 1991. Two of the authors tional lightning cases are found and reported this way.
inspected the two papers in Colorado with the largest
Other more arbitrary but significant factors also
circulation, the Denver Post and the Rocky Mountain influence whether or how lightning reports are pubNews. These papers cover the state's largest city and lished in the newspaper. For lightning casualties in the
associated metropolitan area, and to a degree varying Denver metropolitan area, the Denver Post's c\\y editor
with distance from Denver, the Front Range region— decides what is included in each paper—an event that
Fort Collins to Pueblo—where the majority of people is not covered on one day might be on the next. On a
in Colorado live. They have the most extensive news day with less news than usual, it is more likely that an
coverage and thus have the most lightning reports. injury will be included than when major stories are in
One author also scanned the Boulder Daily Camera. progress. An unusually dramatic lightning casualty,
These three Denver metropolitan area papers were especially a fatality, may have a major feature story in
considered sufficient to provide a representative sam- the next day's paper. At the other extreme, a lightning
pling of the material from which Storm Data obtains its injury that is not considered unusual, such as another
information. Other regional, county, and local papers golfer being struck, may be omitted.
may be more complete on the local level.
In summary, almost all lightning deaths within the
According to Mary George, a reporter with the Denver metropolitan area, and many of those in ColoDenver Post (1992, personal communication), this rado, are described in some form in the Denver Post
newspaper uses several sources to obtain information and Rocky Mountain News, but many factors may
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reduce the likelihood of a lightning-related injury being
reported.
c. Colorado death certificates
The Division of Health Statistics and Vital Records,
Colorado Department of Health (CDH), provided death
certificate data for 1980 to 1991. The underlying cause
of death and up to 11 contributory causes are coded
for each certificate using the coding scheme of the
International Classification of Diseases, 9th Edition.
The World Health Organization defines the underlying
cause of death as "the disease or injury that initiated
the train of morbid events leading directly to death, or
the circumstances of the accident or violence that
produced the fatal injury." Other causes recorded on
the death certificates are the immediate cause of
death, the antecedent causes giving rise to the immediate cause, and other significant conditions contributing to the death. In other words, one could trace the
train of events leading to death that was initiated by
lightning as the underlying cause.
A search was made for all certificates having "lightning" as the underlying cause of death (code E 907)—
that is, the injury or circumstance that initiated the train
of events leading to death. In these cases, the immediate cause of death could be, for example, myocardial infarction or respiratory arrest, while contributory
causes could be, for example, burns or electric shock.
This search produced 49 death certificates in the 12year period. A search was also done on the 11
contributory causes using code E 907 (lightning) and
code 994 (effects of lightning). Only two additional
death certificates were retrieved that were coded as
having an underlying cause of death other than lightning but having "lightning" or "effects of lightning" as a
contributory or immediate cause; for example, a person could have had a fatal myocardial infarction as the
underlying cause that initiated the events leading to
death, and yet had lightning as a contributory cause of
death. These cases could either be wrongly coded or
represent indirect lightning casualties. Overall, a total
of 51 death certificates were obtained that can be
attributed to the effects of lightning.
Any cases of deaths by lightning that were wrongly
coded and would not have lightning as an underlying
or contributory cause in the death certificate would be
missing in this dataset. Because of the clear definition
for underlying cause of death as the disease or injury
ultimately responsible for the death, and the distinction between that and immediate and contributory
causes, we think that the number of these cases might
be small. These could be retrieved by a composite
search that combines causes typical of lightning injuries—for example, acute myocardial infarction and
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burns and ruptured eardrums. Such a search was not
done for this preliminary study.
Other, more complicated situations could have
been when the victim died of causes only secondarily
resulting from lightning, such as dying in a fire started
by lightning but not being struck by it. It is often difficult
to classify indirect casualties and there are no clear
guidelines universally accepted by all groups. These
casualties could or could not have been included in the
death certificate dataset. In general, because a death
certificate has to be prepared for every person who
dies in Colorado (including out-of-state visitors) and
because the coding for underlying and contributory
causes is explicit, we consider this dataset to be very
reliable and to contain at least all the deaths caused
directly by lightning.
The death certificate data provide, among other
things, information on the date and place of death, age
and sex of the victim, and place of injury. Previous to
1988, there is no information in the data bank on the
date, time, county, and city where the injury that led to
death actually occurred. This information is important
in ascertaining the situations that are more vulnerable
to lightning injuries and the attitudes of people to the
lightning threat.
d. Hospital discharge data
The Colorado Hospital Association (CHA) provided
hospitalization discharge data for patients with lightning-caused injuries from 1988 to 1991. Information is
listed in this data source only when a patient is
admitted to a hospital. Patients treated in the emergency room or paramedic/nurse units are not considered. An on-line database exists for Colorado only
since 1988.
The CHA Discharge Data Program utilizes standards and definitions from the Uniform Hospital Discharge Data Set developed by the National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics for the National
Center for Health Statistics, and the Uniform Billing
Data Set developed by the Health Care Financing
Administration. The Discharge Data Program is governed by the CHA board of trustees with policy recommendations coming from the Council on Data Management subcommittee. The database is designed to
assist hospitals in market share analysis and hospital
patient profiling as well as assist CHA in advocacy and
representation of the hospital industry.
All acute-care, nonfederal hospitals (69) in Colorado voluntarily participate in this publicly available
database. For 1991, data on 100% of the hospitalizations (discharges) were submitted to CHA. This same
type of information was collected on 99% of the
hospital discharges for 1990 and 96% in 1989.
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CHA collects up to five diagnostic and five procedure codes for each discharge as well as medical
record number; patient birth date, sex, and zip code of
residence; total charges and five charge components;
disposition; and payment source. Several other items
are generated from the data elements, such as length
of stay, patient's age, charge per day, etc. The coding
of diagnostics follows that used in the CHD death
certificate data described above.
Hospitals submit discharge information quarterly.
Every discharge is validated for accuracy. If a data
element is missing or invalid, an error report is generated and sent back to the hospitals to be corrected. For
the last three years, more than 90% of all error reports
were corrected by the hospitals. Error report corrections were then entered into the statewide database.
As with the death certificates, a search was made
of all hospital discharge records indicating "lightning,"
or "effects of lightning" as one of the diagnostic codes.
Again, we could be missing cases where the underlying cause was lightning but was not diagnosed as
such. A composite search using a medical profile of
typical lightning injuries could also help obtain these
cases; this is, however, outside the scope of this study.
Also probably missing are cases of secondary injuries
not directly caused by lightning. It is important to
emphasize that this dataset does not contain cases of
people treated at emergency rooms and released,
attended by paramedics or at local health units, and
those who did not require medical attention. In general, however, the hospital discharge dataset probably contains a large proportion of all serious lightning
injuries in the state.

hensive of all possible situations) to give detailed
information of what the victims were doing at the time
of injury (e.g., golfing, mountain climbing) or where
they were (e.g., under a tree, inside a house). This
information is particularly useful in assessing the
hazard level of different activities and situations, and
in deriving better safety rules. Lopez et al. (1993)
summarize such information for Colorado from 1950
to 1991, and Holle et al. (1992) for central Florida from
1983 to 1990.
A list of the CHA data on hospitalizations due to
lightning injuries was carefully examined. A file was
prepared in the same way as for the death data. When
a patient had been hospitalized but died subsequently,
no entry was made in the injury file. Especially in the
1988 CHA data, some patients erroneously had two
entries. No duplicate casualties went into the injury
file. The Storm Data information was then carefully
compared to the CHA data to identify those cases of
hospitalizations that were also reported by Storm Data
as lightning injuries. It was apparent immediately that
Storm Data missed a significant portion of the cases in
the CHA data. However, Storm Data also reported a
number of cases of lightning injuries not reported in the
CHA data (from victims who apparently were not
hospitalized). The Storm Data again contained information (time, activity, and location) that was not in the
hospital data. The newspaper reports were cross
correlated with the CHA and Storm Data information,
and a master file of all injuries reported by at least one
of the sources was compiled. The newspaper data also
were very useful in ascertaining the date, county, and
city where the lightning incident occurred prior to 1989.

3. Intercomparison of datasets

4. Results

A master file was prepared containing each case
from the Colorado death certificate data. This was
considered the "true" set of lightning deaths in Colorado for 1980 to 1991. There were no confirmed
reports of deaths from either newspapers or Storm
Datathat were not contained in the master file. This file
was carefully compared and cross correlated with the
newspaper reports of lightning deaths obtained from
the metropolitan Denver area newspapers from 1988
to 1991. The same was done with Storm Data from
1980 to 1991. Storm Data and the newspapers were
very useful in ascertaining date, time, county, and city
of the actual accident for the cases before 1988. They
were also very useful in pinpointing the activity and
environment or place were the accident occurred. The
codes reported in the CDH data were too general or
ambiguous (because they attempt to be so compre-

a. Deaths
Table 3 lists the number of deaths attributed to
lightning in Colorado by year according to the death
certificates, Storm Data, and newspaper searches.
Eleven of the 17 deaths in the master file of deaths for
the period 1988-1991 were found in the newspapers,
or 65% of all deaths in that period. Nearly all deaths in
the Denver metropolitan area were reported, but the
newspapers missed some deaths in the rest of the
state. Thus, one cannot depend on the metropolitan
area newspapers to gather information on lightning
deaths for the entire state. In Storm Data, only 36 out
of the 50 deaths were reported, giving a ratio of 72%
for the entire period 1980-1991. The annual rate of 4.2
deaths for 1988 to 1991 based on the death certificates can be compared to the rate of 3.0 deaths per
year based on Storm Data.
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TABLE 3. Deaths attributed to lightning in Colorado from 1980 to
1991. Death certificates are from the Colorado Department of
Health, Storm Data from NOAA, and newspaper data from the three
largest newspapers in the Denver metropolitan area (since 1988).
Average number of deaths per year from death certificates was 4.2
compared to 3.0 from Storm Data.

b. Injuries
Table 4 shows the number of injuries contained in
each dataset by year and how many cases were
hospitalized (contained in the CHA set) or were not.

Storm Data reported only 58% of the 59 hospitalized
cases, and the three Denver area newspapers reported only 25%. Storm Data, however, reported a
significant number of cases (48) that were not reported in the CHA list. For newspapers, the number of
cases not contained in either the CHA dataset or
Storm Data was 11. The total number of injuries
reported at least once by any of the sources was 118,
or twice the hospitalized cases alone, giving an average of 29.5 injuries per year—half of whom were
hospitalized. Thus, the CHA data contained 50% of
the total injuries, Storm Data contained 70%, and the
newspapers contained 39%. Storm Data reported
81% of the nonhospitalized cases, and the Denver
newspapers reported 53%.
The many injuries reported by Storm Data and the
newspapers that were not in the CHA data are expected to be minor to moderate injuries that did not
require hospitalization and for which the victim either
was treated at an emergency room and released;
received attention by paramedics, local nurse facilities, and bystanders; or received only very minor
injuries that did not require treatment. A tally was
made of the severity of the injuries as reported in
Storm Data and the newspapers. In most cases those
two sources included a classification of the injury as
minor, moderate, or severe; in some cases we subjectively made the classification ourselves according to
their description of the injury. As seen in Table 5, 82%
of the injuries not reported in CHA were minor, 16%
were moderate, and only 2% were serious. In contrast,
the injuries reported by CHA were 8% minor, 42%
moderate, and 50% serious.

TABLE 4. Injuries attributed to lightning according to different sources and their hospital admission status in Colorado from 1988 through
1991. "Total injuries" are referenced by at least one source.

CHA

Storm Data

Newspapers

Total injuries

Hospitalized

Nonhospitalized

All

Hospitalized

Nonhospitalized

All

Not in
Storm Data

Hospitalized

Nonhospitalized

All

1988

15

11

14

25

3

11

14

6

15

20

35

1989

12

11

10

21

5

6

11

4

12

14

26

1990

16

4

9

13

6

8

14

0

16

9

25

1991

16

8

15

23

1

6

7

1

16

16

32

Total

59

34

48

82

15

31

46

11

59

59

118

% of CHA: 100%
% of total:

50%

% of nonhospitalized: 0%
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58%
—

—

—

—

81%

—

70%

—

25%
—

—

—

—

53%

—

39%

—

—

100%

—

—

—

—

—

—

100%

—

100%

—
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TABLE 5. Severity of injuries attributed to lightning according to hospital admission status in Colorado from 1988 through 1991.

Seriou s

Not admitted to hospital
Minor
Moderate

Unknown

Serious

Admitted to hospital
Minor
Moderate

Unknown

1988

1

4

10

5

6

3

0

2

1989

0

1

12

1

0

5

2

4

1990

0

1

9

0

3

1

0

0

1991

0

2

9

6

3

1

0

4

Total easess

1

8

40

12

12

10

2

10

Percent

2%

50%

42%

8%

16%

82%

5. Conclusions and recommendations
NOAA's Storm Data, the primary source for statistics about lightning deaths and injuries in the United
States, appears to underestimate lightning deaths by
at least 28% and injuries requiring hospitalization by at
least 42% in the state of Colorado. We suspect that the
underreporting of injuries not needing hospitalization
is even greater. The statistics obtained in this study
show that lightning casualty information is lost at
different steps in the reporting process used to pro-

duce Storm Data. Figure 1 shows the flow of information and losses of information derived from this study.
There are two places where significant data losses
might occur: one is the step from police, fire, and
ambulance facilities to the newspapers, and the other
is from the newspaper clippings to Storm Data. Not
much can be done by the NWS about the first problem.
On the other hand, greater emphasis on the newspaper clippings by the NWS, especially efforts to incorporate late mailings of clippings, could improve the
situation somewhat. It is also possible that a link could

FIG. 1. Flow of information and losses of information for casualties due to lightning. Here, D represents deaths, and I represents injuries.
Estimates at various stages of the sequences are based on data given in this report.
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be established between the state's vital statistics This can be done only as we develop fairly complete
departments and hospital associations and the local datasets of lightning deaths and injuries.
NWS offices responsible for the compilation of Storm
The CHD death certificate data and the CHA disData, but this would take substantial effort and coordi- charge data can provide an excellent base for the
nation.
preparation of such data banks, at least for injuries
We have talked to NWS personnel familiar with the directly sustained as the result of lightning strikes.
procedure used for the compilation of Storm Data in These data, however, have to be complemented by
several different states. It appears that the procedure the information contained in Storm Data, and if an
used by the NWS is fairly uniform for all states. The injury is not reported there, by reference to local
degree of completeness of the compilation, however, newspapers. This is particularly true when it comes to
probably varies from state to state and from one the activity and the location of a victim.
individual to another. Also, the thoroughness of the
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